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District Corbett School District  

Ballot Measure  
BM 26-220: Bonds to Construct, Renovate, and Improve District 
Facilities 

Election November 3, 2020 

Financial Details 

• $4 million in Bonds with and estimated tax rate of $1.02 per 
$1,000 of Assessed Value and a maximum 11 year term 

• District will qualify for a $3.9 million state grant if measure 
passes 

Hearing Date and Time September 23, 2020 @ 6:00 

Commissioner Discussion September 15, 2020 @ 2:00 

Date Review Prepared  September 8, 2020 

 

Background 

The Corbett School District is located 

in east Multnomah County. The 

district boundary begins just east of 

Troutdale and continues to the east 

county line. It stretches and from the 

Columbia River on the north to the 

county line on the south.  

If approved, this bond measure will 

provide funding to upgrade district facilities. The district owns 

eight buildings, listed in the chart to the right. Seven of the 

buildings are located on the district campus that is, itself, the 

core of the unincorporated Corbett area. As the chart to the 

right shows, the oldest district building dates back to 1923 and it 

is still in use.  

The district has conducted formal evaluations of all of its 

buildings at least twice since 2013. Based on information in the early studies, the district tried four times 

between 2013 and 2016 to pass bond measures to improve its facilities. Voters rejected all four efforts. 

Positive vote percentages ranged from 38% to 47% for those elections and the amounts requested 

ranged from $8.5 to $15 million. There was no correlation between size of the bond and the outcome of 

the vote.  

Similarly, in 2009 and 2010 the district’s attempts to pass local option levies to increase operational 

funding failed, each garnering fewer than 35% yes votes. 
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The most recent Facilities Study1 summarized district facilities as follows: 

The Corbett School District has buildings built between 1923 and 1991. The Multi-Purpose, 
Gymnasium and Middle School buildings have had significant additions and remodels. All of 
the buildings except the Grade School have poor HVAC systems, fresh air needs, ADA 
problems and security weaknesses. The Department of Geology and Mineral Industries 
(DOGAMI) rapid visual screening (RVS) study is problematic. DOGAMI only evaluated the 
Grade School which is the newest building on site.  Soderstrom hired Catena Engineers to 
perform a rapid visual screening (RVS) of the Multi-Purpose, Gymnasium and the High 
School building.  All three buildings were not compliant with the ASCE 41 Tier 1 
requirements for life safety.  Since that point in time the Gymnasium won an SRGP seismic 
grant and work is completed on the seismic strengthening of that building. 
 
As part of our assessment we looked at educational adequacy of the facilities. The Corbett 
school buildings, except for the grade school, are not in very good condition from an 
envelope perspective. Many interior finishes are worn and tired. Daylighting improvements 
and upgrades to the heating, ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC) would improve 
educational adequacy. Things that are triggered by educational adequacy include adequate 
classroom space, sufficient gym space, commons and cafeteria space, and quality student 
study space. 
 
The least adequate teaching spaces in the District are the oldest classroom wings at the High 
School. These wings have poor daylighting and the corridors are narrow, with low ceilings 
and poor lighting. Classrooms in these areas are also quite small (550 SF). 

 
See Attachment B for a detailed list of what appears to be anecdotal condition reports from this report. 

Purpose 

The purpose of this bond measure is to generate funds to allow the district to qualify for a matching 

state grant of $3.9 million. Together, this $7.9 

million funding will be used to finance or 

refinance site improvements, facility 

improvements and repairs, and facility 

furnishings and bond issuance costs.  

Property Tax Impact 

The district’s bond underwriter provided 

structuring scenarios for ten- and twenty-year 

bond terms. The school board selected the 10-

year term for these bonds. It provided a 

significant interest cost savings.  

 
1 Soderstrom Architects, May 29, 2019. Copy available here:  http://www.tsccmultco.com/corbettsd_lrfp_report/ 
 

http://www.tsccmultco.com/corbettsd_lrfp_report/
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The bond underwriter estimates that a 10-year term bond issue will require a tax rate of $1.02 per 

$1,000 of Assessed Value. The district’s current and only tax rate is its $4.5941 permanent levy. 

Combined tax rates in the district range from $11.3169 to $14.1696. These are some of the lowest in the 

county because they do not include a city tax. Some of these areas do not even have levies for water or 

fire service.  

 

Passage of the measure would result in a property tax increase of $102 annually on each $100,000 of 

assessed value of real property in the district.  

The following chart, also provided by the bond underwriter, compares the district’s existing tax rate with 

those of neighboring school districts.  Corbett has the lowest total district rate of all of them.  

 

 

Taxing Districts 073 074 458

Multnomah County 5.6034 5.6034 5.6034

East County Soil & Water Conserv District 0.1000 0.1000 0.1000

Port of Portland 0.0701 0.0701 0.0701

Corbett School District 4.5941 4.5941 4.5941

Mt. Hood Community College 0.4917 0.4917 0.4917

Multnomah Education Service District 0.4576 0.4576 0.4576

Corbett Fire District 0.0000 1.2624 0.0000

County Fire Protection District 10 0.0000 0.0000 2.8527

Corbett Water District 0.0000 0.5781 0.0000

  Total Tax Rate for Levy Code Area 11.3169 13.1574 14.1696

Sample Property Tax Levy Code Areas And Rates 2019-20

Corbett School District

Levy Code Areas and Rates
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Use and Allocation of the Funds 

The ballot title does not convey exactly how the bond proceeds will be used. It says that the funds will 

be used for the following purposes, but lacks details on projects and funding allocations.  

• Improvements, renovation, and/or construction of facilities for grade and middle schools, 

high school and District offices and facilities, including high school remodel for additional 

office space and grade school roof repairs 

• Furnishing, equipping and improvements to facilities, including for CTE, Title IX and ADA 

• Site improvements, refinance loan for land acquisition and improvements, demolition, bond 

issuance costs. 

To a degree this brevity is understandable given the word limit for this section of the state-mandated 

format. But when asked, district staff told TSCC that a project list or budget had not yet been prepared. 

In its report (cited above), the architectural firm that performed the facilities study last year stated, 

“With the exception of the middle school, all of the District buildings can be renovated and used.” 

The firm’s report is detailed. It thoroughly discusses the facility functional and condition issues that 

should be addressed. It presents the kinds of improvements the facilities need. But a project list and 

project budgets appear to have been beyond the scope of its work. The report concludes with these 

statements. 
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Summary 

The Corbett School District has been painfully aware of its facilities’ deficiencies, especially the 

condition of the 1923 Middle School, for at least the last decade. It tried to fund the needed 

rehabilitation by proposing four bond measures of various sizes between 2013 and 2016. All 

four measures failed and the district took a hiatus on the effort. This year, after qualifying for a 

$3.9 million state facilities grant, the district has taken up the issue again and is submitting this 

$4 million ballot measure for the November ballot.  

This $4 million measure is much smaller than the four previous bond measures ($15 million, 

$11.9 million, $9.4 million, and $8.5 million).  

The district has had multiple professional evaluations of its facilities over the last ten years. The 

district knows the building defects, vulnerabilities, and future needs. However, its bond 

measure and related documents do not provide a project list or project budgets.  
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